RISE TOGETHER
MOMENT OF SOLIDARITY 11AM & 2PM

On September 8, we’ll mark the beginning and end of the march with a moment of silence and a song.

**MOMENT OF SILENCE**

**THE CUE:**
We’ll repeat the word “REMEMBER” five times.

**MOMENT OF SILENCE:**
On the 5th “REMEMBER” we’ll all sit down and touch the Earth. We’ll remain down for 2 minutes of silence while we remember those impacted by climate change and injustice — and remember our connection to the Earth.

**RISE + SING**

**THE CUE:**
Follow song leaders singing “Voice of My Great Granddaughter” as we physically rise up from the ground together.

**LYRICS:** SING 5 TIMES

*The people gonna rise like the water*
*Gonna calm this crisis down*
*I hear the voice of my great granddaughter,*
*singing 'Keep it in the Ground'*

**MELODY:**
Learn the song with the help of a video! Find “Voice of my Great Granddaughter: Peace Poets” on YouTube.

After 11am Rise Together Moment: Indigenous Contingent officially starts the march, singing “Women Warrior” song.
Before 2pm Rise Together Moment: Everyone steps back from street murals for massive group (people and mural) drone photos, in conjunction with the Rise Together Moment.